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Abslrad- The lk'.Irs. pl.t recogrition for lr.cking stol.o
vehiclc!, the system will rrrd the crr licens. plate snd comparc
with the dstsbos€. Ther, the system will send thc wrrming
immediltely if such car is in the blacklist. The rcsc{rch srd

II.

The Thailand standard license plate registration, it

imrges, Morcovcr, it is able to rccogdizc the license phte lrom
thc tilted position st 80 degrees' sngle rrd l{10 degrees' angle for
the distslc. more than I meter rvith 507. rccura.v from the

be

rr, o! r as sho&n in Fi& l. The numbers on the
right are from I to 4 digits, each digit betv€en G.9. The bottom
rcrv shows the province *trcre the vehicle is regiSered, printed
in the same color as the top but with a smaller font size. Also
divided into categories of applications into ro categories as
follows:
l) White label, black letters is a passenger car license plat€

Plde, k-Near6l

Neighbot, h-NN, rccog,rize, Trucdng
INTRoDUCTIoN

The one problem is always scen from the news

will

r, ir, r! ;r !, n,

im.g.s,

I.

license plate

apFoximately as llx 38 cm, reflective. [t coflsists of two
letters in the middle of each row. The top row is divided into
two categories, the left and right numbers. The Ien calegory
consists of I consonant or 2 consonants, from 29 alphabets
from 44 Thai alphabes, and numbers between G9 are
0,1,2,3,4,5.6,7,E,9,o, r! n, r, r, $, r, !r i! n, nr r, u, r, J, or, n, n, l, r,

rblc to rerd the lic.dse pl.tc io the middl. of the imrgc, 8t lmeter distsncc with 1007. eccuncy from tie semples of J0

Kqtwor&---componenq l/ehicle, License

woRKs

A. Standod ofThqilqnd regis,rarion

developmenl teim has devclopcd the liceDsc phte Recognition b]devclopiog from microsoft visual studio 2015, \'B,\fT lsngusge
end EmguCV commend. l,Ve usc the image processing ond kNerr.st Neighbor (k-NN) dgorithm to rc.ognize numbers on the
liccnse plete. The expe.iment results, shows thrt the systcm is

semples of30

REI-ATET,

not more than 7 s€ats.

2) White label, blue letter is a

on

television, newspapers, ther€ is car theft. It is near a harm tiat
can be happened to everyone all the times. Although there are
many innovations to support. There arc still car thefts. Whether
parling at a private area, still cannot protect property. This
problem still occurs a lot and there is an action style ingenious,
constantly evolvin& stealing pattems are consta.dy difficult to
detect and caich the culprit, Even though there is a strong
policy to protect a case of car theft. But still, cannot arest lhe
perpstsator oI tracked the stolen car. The new technoiogy and
innovations have been developing to support and prct€ct car
theft. The .esearcher has develop€d a system to read the lic€ns€
plate. For tracking a car's theft with image processing and k-

passenger car license plale

over 7 s€ats,

3) White label, green lener is the pickup truck4) White label is the red alphabet is tricycle license plate.

5) Yellow label with the red letter is a taxi between the
provinces.

6) Yellow label, black letters is a taxi board.
7) Yellow label, blue lelt€as is small tsuck stop.
8) Yellow label green letter is a tuk-tuk.

NN techniques.

9) Green label, white lett€ring is a business liceme

This paper focus to develop license plate recognition for
tmcking stolen vehicles. So, the rest orgariz€ of this paper
begin with introduction and next is rElated work. In section 3,
the proposed method was describe then the exp€rimental and

l0)

results illustrate in section 4, the last conclusion to close.

l0l

plate
service car and rental car.
Black signs are license plafess road rollers, Factors and
agricultuml vehicles.
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The values of any pixel are less than the thresholding value
set to 0 (black dot) and the value of any pixel in the image is
greatcr than or equ to the rhresholding value set to I (white
dot) as Fig 2.
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Finding the nearest neighbor [5] [6] is a simple and easy
way to understand. The data classificatiog we use the
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interesting information compare with other inforDation aDd if
the inte.Esting information closest to the syslern. the ncarcst
information is t (constance) values' which mears the nearcst

s088

approximati<n ofl for train, the clos€st test data is given to the
dda that train is closest to the t€st data should be in the Class
alld the clos€st value to tlrc traidng s€t, and the tesr data is in
the class, if the value is equal the sum distance ofrhe neighbor
each ofthe value by s€lected the closcst value as showr in Fig

@
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I-NN Recognition and l-eaming
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Fig.
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Example (ar licens€ plate in Thailand
(ht$7/w$rw manager net)

!i
B.

l. Gray scale is a grayscale image with a grayscale intensity
of 0-255 (8 bits) Il-[a]. Gray Scale images are derived from

+r-

RGB image conversion by standard perimeter. Th€ color
intensity of the color of the par€ntal color is 29,9o/o, 58.7o/o
x R+0.587 x G+ 0.114 x

The system wili compare from the

B

+

\"'..-..""j

green and I 1.4% blue 100% the calculation as in ( I ).

Gray:0.29

*,f+
- ++

I

Image processing

(l)
Fig

database and

4.

immediately alert when captures registration car plate and

Emgu CV

l.

l-NN algorilbm.

3 is a language link developed for

Processing and Computer Vision.

when data read as Cray, R, C and B are gray, .ed, green and
blue, respectively, between 0 - 255.

2. Binary

+

.c'

+

lt

Image

is a computer language

that able 2 ways convsrts of a command s€t between .NET
Library and OpenCV. Op€nCV's support for .NET for
developments, such as C #, VB.NET, C ++, Iron Plthon, etc.

tmage

The conversion of grayscale images to black and u'hite

5. Microsoft Visual Studio is an application software that
developed by Microsoft. [t's a lools and helps for developer's
computer programing web sites, web applications and web
services. Windows, Pocket PCs, Smanphones. and Web
browsers. Visual sollware can be using .NET to programming,
such as VB.NET,. C -r+, * C #, * J # r, etc

images is called thresholding [l], [2], [4] were determine the
pixels of th€ image and identiS which points should be white
(l) or black dots (0). This is a most common technic used for
difference behveen the object and the background.

ll

II-I.

t-

PRoPoSED METHoD

Structure of the license plde r€ading systsm for tracking
car theft that can b€ displayed Fig. 4 which has five main
componeots as follows:

It
Fig

't

J
2

Exafiple, lha pixel valucs

!
!

Step

Liririrlri

l: input image

Step 2: the

pmc€ss.

preliminar) image processing

Step 3: the license plate checking.
aJe set to 0 and

L

Step 4: recognilion proc€ss.

(http:/,l1&\r. ma$wor*s.con/access/helpdesk4eldtoolhorimages/)

Step 5: output process.
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Step

l:

4

SEuc1ure ofthe vehicle license plate Eacking system

input image process

The value between the two thr€sholds is adjusted
The ralue is the surromding pixels. If
the pixel is aronnd the edge of the pixel. (Edge
valuP Tl ) is gr€at€r than T2, then the pixel value
will be adjusted.

to'0 or'l'.

Run the system, open the image license plale file and take
the image

Stcp 2: pre-processing, after importing the images
increase the efliciency ofreading the license plate by

.

and

follow as:

The gray scale image was converted to a binary
image, as shown in Fig. 6.

The procedure for color ofimage converting into a
grayscale image (RCB to Gray Scale Conversion)
that can b€ done by using ( I ) as shown ir Fig. 5.

.otl

rlry

Jg,

9003

Fig
Fig.

5

RGB image conyersion to Bray scalc

Step
following

into gmy scale by setting two thresholds is high

if

(Tl)

.

and low threshold (T2).

a pirel thltt is grealer than

snaller lhan T2

:

Tl : 'l',

Binary image.

license plate locarion deteclion. Checking the

vehicle licens€ plate within the image, broken

The procedure for grayscale images converting
threshold

3:

6

pixels

dour ink'

the

as:

Characters exlracting when the picture passes
through thc image proccssing by coove.ting to
binary. The system will calculate the \yhite spac.e
in the intemal numbers then proce€d to s€parale

'0'.

the label.
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Fig 8

Licensc plate extracting steps whsn the system
able to calculating the space of white numbers
then will make a rcd frame around numbers and
go to the recognition process as Fig. 7.

The number G.9

Frining offitty

irnag€s

l) Pr€par€ the nurnbers to clansifications, which is similar
!o training
2) Set the number of0-9 to fifty imagcs

&s see

E

-t

II
lig

7.

finding

Fig.9

D= (p,-q,)'+(p,-q,)'
points

in Term

Image training set

- Accuracy for leaming as see in (3) and data test.
Selections for leaming and testing data sst start by
divided equally. After that brhging some of the data
to the leaming and bring some information to p€rform
a model-based for leaming we randomly I in the first
experiment and the rcmaining daa in the learning set.
In thc experimen! 2 sels of data sct 2 were test s€ries
and s€t.

All

experiments used

f = 10.

- Mean absolute error (MAE). It is a way to
measure th€ differcnce bctween real and estimaled
values from the model. If the MAE is small- the
model can be app.o)dmated to the actual value. So if
this value is zero then il means there is no error in this
model. The MAE can be calculated as follows (4).

(2)

where D is distance betweenp and q,

p is considered

E

Test p€rformance.

the area and hit the red frame arourd th€ figure

Stcp 4; characler recognition by using *-NN algorithm. The
l-NN is the algorithm for classifier. It decid€s which class to
replace or can be a new case. It is the way to solve the problem
of estimating non-parametric functions for the classification of
poorly formed or fiagnented data by checking the number.
Some number of cases or conditions are the same or as close as
possible to the required number of l, find the nearest distance
with the Euclidean Distance as shoun in (2) [7].

Space have 2

dimensional coordinates,
4 is original coordinate.

o

in Fig- 9.

of'o'to '9' we used five
images in each digit then there are total ten numbers,
with fifty images for training. In each image was
define for 100 pixels fo. training. It will create two
similar parts, as shown in Fig. 8.
Training dal& in training set

MAE
*here

f

Zlt,-v,l
r=l

is an estimates based on predictive

(4)

value

models.

-EEEEEEEE
!EEEEEEEIil
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Jr, is the actual value ofrhe calculated data set.
, is a number of sample sizes used in model

!EE!EEEEE

After completing the dsta test and gener8ting the
data into )(ML, the file classifications file is used for
data ertry. Then run the Emgu CV command set to
recognize all character and numbers in order to read
the numbers off the license plate.

estimation.

EEEE
!T!EEGED

I

Step

EEEEEEE!
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Tra,nrng

-

io

Ovtput Process, The licers€ plate inspection

was converted into a llumber in Step 4, whsre th€ converted
numben are extracted from the image to compare the dala in
the databas€ of the system, $tich uses the database in Visual
Studio 2015 to store the suspicious vehicle information
whether it is a match or no! if lhe input is found to match the
database. The system displays a warning and displals detailed
information as in Fig.l0. For example date, number of license

!I'E!EGEEE
.--,-

5:

pro€ess done after the syslem results. The license plate imago

Tosnng

t04
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The capure the object should be far mqe than 1.5 metqs
and the position of the label should be in the cent€r of the
image. At the page level, the angle is slightly tilted to the
coreat image.

After obtaining

a

license plale image

fiom the

system.

Converts images to analpe the position ofthe label.

TABLEI

THE REstLTs of Tt€ pRocR M DEvEt pMENTrEsr
COiIIPARING THE NOsITION AND SPACINC OF TIIE LICEIiSE PLATE.

License plate

l,ocation
and
spacing

I

"Middle",
distance
is more
Fig I L Sho* the results when

Accurdcy

Error

(%\

(v,\

toovo

oo/o

r

than I

a susp€cted car informatioD rs found

meter

Fig. 10. shorvs the result of icense plate rvhen found
suspicious. Us€rs can add blacklist inforrnation througb $e
system screen at any time with the "Add Blacklist" butlon and
the data is stored in the database as shown in Fig,l2.

"Middle".
distance
is less

than I
meter

9\vo

tr.

,

"Tilt left
80
degrees",
distanc€
more than
I meter.

5ovo

5ovo

ov'o

lOfzi'

500/.

5P/o

ilo

\fio/"

"Tilt left
Fig.

l2

80
degrees"
distance
less than
I meter.

Blacklist infomalion screen

TV. EX?I]RIMENTAL AND

R.ESULTS

The results of License plate recognition system for tracking
car theft developed by visual studio 2015 with rhe VB.NET
language and database used to store the car, which will captue
the license plate for use as input. Analyze the position of the
license plate with the classification of the system, as shoe'n in
Tabel I.

"Tilt right
r00
degrees".
distance
more than
I meter.

'fhe function of the license plate recognition system whcn
analyzing the position of the licens€ plate and truncation, Only
four digits will be removed, and 4 digits will be checked
against the databas€. Blacklist suspccted vehicle information or
not. How does it match? The system displays the details of the
Blacklist such as the date, the date. the lost vehicle, the type of
car, the color, the registration number, and the police station
notified and disagreed with. The Blacklist will display the
message "Dala Not Found".

-2, rfr'

-z
?
I

I

"Tilt right

I

100

degrees",
distance
less than
I meter.
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Based on test resulE th€ phdoeraphy from the digital

t5!

camera and the lic€nse plate- We s€parate the distance to I
mater center marlq I m€ter t€st,30 shots tested, 100% tested.
The distance cao not exce€d I meter. In testing 30 images were
used. The system can read the lic-ense plate number of 27

- l'uzzf S,BtEr$ Associatioo ad 9rh Int@aliclal
International
Confercftr on Soft Conputing rtd Inielligent SysEnrs (fFSA-SCIS).
Olsu, Japah, 201?, pp- 14. doi: 10. Lo94FSA-SC6 2017.W23337
Chumuang ahd M Kerclaq "IntlliSextt hand$riting Thai Sigm$re
Re.ognition SysEm b6s€d o'r etificial t,euron rcl*olt,' TENCON

t6l N

images, representing 93o/o of rhe total image. The angle of
inclination is 80 degrees and the angle of inclination is 100
degrees. The distance is more than I meter. l'est 30 degrees.
The system can read 15 license plaleg representing 50% of the

2014 - 2014 IEEE R€gron l0 Conferen
r 0. r 109/TENcoN.2014.702241
5

l7l

image. Righl l0O metsrs, not more than I meter test 30
degre€s. The system can not read lhe lic€nse plale number of
30 images, representing lowo ofthe total image.
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